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Sunday 17th July 2016 Christmas in July Report
Showers were forecast for our Christmas in July, but when we arrived
at Ken and Sally Ross’s beau<ful home late morning, it was star<ng to
clear. Cars were assembling on the front lawn ready for the show and
shine compe<<on, organised by Daryl Shaw.
The urn was on for our arrival and some of the 56 club members were
partaking of tea and coﬀee, while others were preparing their tables
for the Christmas decora<on compe<<on. A few of the Club tents and
Ken & Sally’s large veranda’s around their home, made sure everyone
was under cover and created a warm and invi<ng atmosphere. It was
so bright and colourful. Another large tent housed the chefs quietly
preparing the luncheon.
At once we were handed a form to vote on the show and shine, while
Chris<na and Keith Rolton rounded up most of the members to join in
the games set up on the back lawn. Luckily the sun come out, while
we tried to play golf, tennis and sack raced in teams, round the course
– it was very compe<<ve and lots of laughs, especially in the sack
race.
Lunch was even beMer than last year, well organised and a credit to Al
Salmon for making this such a great event. We had a choice of Roast
chicken, pork and lamb, all cooked beau<fully with all the trimmings.
AOer lunch Judy Bickley, our social co-ordinator announced the
winners of the Best Christmas table decora<ons – 1st prize was to our
new members - Tim & Jude Dun, with a beau<ful blue and silver
crea<on, 2nd prize was Judy Smith with a beau<ful hand-made
tablecloth and 3rd prize with a silver candelabra – Holly Morgan.
There were so many great tables we gave prizes to 3 other members
for their crea<ve endeavours.

Finally Darryl presented the winners of show and shine as club members
partook of the desserts of Christmas pudding, pavlova, tea and coﬀee.
Results were: Cutest Car – Lorraine Carey with her <ny red Italian Fiat
500, a popular choice, The car ‘we’d all like to be seen in’ and ‘The car
that looks fast standing s<ll’ was the Bright Red De Tomaso Pantera
owned by David Farrar (lucky man), The car that most reminds you of
our youth – the yellow MGB owned by Lyn McLeod and ﬁnally ‘The car
that says class’. The MKVI Bentley owned by Gos Corey. The prizes for
the winners were subsidized by Paul Holter of Autobarn Gympie –
Thanks once again Paul.
Our club would like to thank Ken and Sally for being such wonderful
hosts, the en<re day was charmed and every club member went home
with a smile on their face, it was magic. In addi<on, a big thanks to all
the club members who spent Saturday Morning pucng up the marques,
tables and chairs so our Christmas in July would be a success. A big
thank you to Greg Croucher and Graeme Adams for running back and
forward relentlessly to make our ou<ngs run so smoothly.
Annie & Lou Szekely

Presidents Report
Hi Everyone,
We are back from our trip across the country and through the
centre and although the memories are fading fast, I must say that
the trip was the most rewarding and memorable that I have ever
experienced. Do not let anyone tell you that the country is boring
it is not; we were lucky to ﬂy over lake Aire and drive across
Aboriginal land in the rain where everything was green and the
creeks were ﬂowing. The McDonald ranges either side of Alice
Springs are simply magniﬁcent some of the best gorge country
you will ever see and snow in the main street of Alice is not at all
like the movie “A town like Alice”.
I must stop rambling about the outback and concentrate on the
club ac<vi<es.
Plenty has been happening since I returned, we have had our
Christmas in July at Ken and Sally Ross’s lovely home, the show
and shine was great success with more than forty members
turning up and enjoying our great club of enthusiasts.
As I write this I have just returned from the Hill Climb clean up ,
where a brave group of volunteers worked <relessly to prepare
the ground for this years mid year Hill Climb. I was promoted to
Head Cook for the lunch<me BBQ and nobody fell ill during the
exercise !!
We now need another sterling eﬀort to set up the tents, barriers
and race control equipment and on Thursday 4th and Friday 5th
we need as many of you who are available to help set up. Please
come along and enjoy the camaraderie with your club friends and
their will be another BBQ as a subtle inducement.

We have held our regular monthly Management mee<ngs for the
Hill Climbs and the Classic car Show and everything is coming
together well.
Our Social CommiMee is producing a great selec<on of ou<ngs and
we are so fortunate to have Judy and Alan (with some help from
their friends) who work <relessly to provide us with new and
interes<ng places to visit.
At this point in the year I must apologize for not having arranged
General Mee<ngs to allow all members to put forward their ideas
and comments (cri<cisms) on how your commiMee is performing. It
is most important that you let us know how you feel about the
running of the club and I shall rec<fy this omission asap. We will set
up a mee<ng at the next Management mee<ng and invite you all to
[provide us with any ideas/changes that you want us to make). In
the interim please fell free to call me at any <me if you have an
issue or recommenda<on.
I would also like to say that I have worked in industry for many
years as a Director/Chief Engineer in several large Automo<ve
companies and I am absolutely delighted with the competence of
the people that you have on your commiMees. We are all
volunteers and do our best but even allowing the fact that in a
rela<vely small club there will always be changes, we have always
found good people to stand up an tackle the tasks assigned.
Your commiMee is fantas<c.
Enough of the serious stuﬀ, we are members of this club to have
fun and enjoy our classic cars be they for Show or Go. Our next big
event the Mid Year Hill is on the 6/7th August and this year we are
suppor<ng the Leukaemia Founda<on’s Muscle Car Run with about
eight cars compe<ng on Saturday morning on the Hill, our regular
par<cipants will be on show as well. We hope that many of you
will come along and see the best (“toughest”) hill climb in
Australia.

On a posi<ve note we are now looking ac<vely for a facility to
house our club equipment, aOer providing his land for many
years in a sponsorship arrangement, Adam Krueger has asked us
to remove the containers asap (end of July) and we have in the
interim hired a commercial storage facility at a very reasonable
rate. We have also approached the Noosa council for op<ons
that we might be able to use and they have iden<ﬁed a
facility and we are looking at the costs and sharing
arrangements . If agreed by the members we may be able to
consider a shed for storage and use of club rooms for tour use for
mee<ngs and events at very reasonable rates.
No ﬁnal decisions will be made without consul<ng the members
but it is vital that we arrange permanent storage for our
equipment asap and into the future. We will provide all the
op<ons available to us including the Sharing of the Historic Tait
House that Grahame Bickley has been looking at in conjunc<on
with Noosa Rotary.
On a personal note, the Riley is coming along well in leap and
bounds; Dave Young has done a terriﬁc job on the front and rear
Axles and they are close to being installed in the Chassis. Many
parts have been
sourced from the Riley
Club and overseas. I
now aim to compete in
the 2017 Hill Climb
events.
Have fun, enjoy
everything and
par<cipate in
everything.

Cheers Malcolm

MEMBER PROFILE- Lyn McLeod
You won't have any trouble spotting Lyn around in her
stand-out Yellow MG- lovely lady -welcome to The
Club
As a new member of The Noosa Beach Classic Car Club I’ve been asked
to give a short history of myself and my MGB.
The car is the most interesting.
I first saw the Bumble Bee 1979 Mk2 Roadster MGB, yellow, on Car
Sales .com in March this year It was only the second car I had Looked
at. Three weeks later she arrived by transport, it was like all my
Christmas’s had come at once. It turns out I’m the 5th owner.
1979 The first owner was Mr Lee of Coventry England. I have an
original rust proofing certificate dated June 1979. He immigrated to
Australia, residing in Kirribilli Sydney.
1987 He sold it to Mr Knight of Neutral Bay.
1994 He sold it to Mr Bell of South Coogee
1994 December Mr Frank Howard of Armidale purchased her. The
interesting thing here was the normal NSW rego number MGB055, what
luck. He totally restored the car no expense spared, he spent thousands; I
even have the receipts to prove it.
2016 March Lyn McLeod (only female owner) now has this beautiful
MGB. I have wanted one for years. I’ve had a 240z and a 260z but this is
the best.

Originally
born and
schooled in
Sydney. In
1980 my
then
husband and
I cruised
around the
Queensland
coast 3 to 4
years on a
40 ft steel
cutter rig
yacht. Great fun! We then lived in Montville for 17 years where I had a
Boutique in Montville then a wholesale business in West End and
dabbled in Real Estate. I won’t bore you with any more.
I have a daughter and grandson, they also live in Tewantin. I’m
interested in music and belong to the Noosa Chorale. I’m also an artist,
painting mostly landscapes using acrylic paint. I currently have work on
display in Hasting Street at Local Label. I’ve lived in Tewantin for 7
years.
I’m looking forward to participating in future events and meeting
everyone.
Cheers
Lyn McLeod.

Volunteers needed for the upcoming
Hillclimb
Set-up day
Thursday 4th of August, lots of manpower needed. If you have
a trailer it would be very useful for shifting gear from the
containers to the Hill. Meet at the containers 8:15am or at the
Hill 9:00am
Contact -: Jay Bowden 0411267034 or Ken Ross 0407108909

Hill Weekend
Volunteers needed to man the 3 ticket gates the club tent and
drive the bus 5-6-7th August
Contact Kel Bankin 0418521808 or 54460049 or by email
kelen1@bigpond.com

Monday Pack down
After the Hillclimb on Monday the 1st of August at 9.00am.
We will be needing a small group of people to help load
trailers etc. to take everything back to the club containers. we
will also have a quick walk through the area to pick up any
rubbish. Just turn up on the day, no need to ring.

Short Circuit Motor Sport Associa<on
23rd / 24th July 2016

Round 3 - 2016 QLD-NSW SPRINT CHALLENGE
MORGAN PARK - WARWICK

Stephen Victor -Hogg
Bruce Chamberlain
Bruce Anderson
Paul Holter
Shane Hill
Max Parnell

First Improved Production 0-1600
First
Sport Cars
0-1500
Third Sport Cars
1500-2000
First
Sport Cars
2001_3000
Third
Sport Cars
over 3000
Second Pre 74 Classic Touring over 2000

Great event with weather mostly sunny....CONGRATS to ALL

Photo courtesy of Trapnell Creations Photography

Round Three of the Short Circuit Motor Sport Ass…..
Qld vs NSW Challenge
This round was held at the short track, Morgan Park on the 23/24 July. This is a
great track as far as drivers are concerned as it includes a lengthy straight , some
sweepers and some <ght and twisty sec<ons....spectators also get a chance to
see a good por<on of the track from the pits area or grandstand. Bruce
Anderson, Paul Holter, Bruce Chamberlain, Stephen Victor-Hogg, Max Parnell,
Shane and Sean Hill, Wally Conway and Neil Cope par<cipated in a great
weekend of incident free racing.
The weather was mostly sunny giving the drivers some posi<ve track <mes. A
signiﬁcant breadth of race cars from Historic Saloons and Race Cars such as
Formula Vees and Formula Three to a couple of Dallara and a Formula Renault.
A tribe of Clubmans along with numerous contemporary saloons and coupes
par<cipated. Two Wesrield XTR2, one owned by Bruce Chamberlain and the
other with three nominated drivers were there to give Bruce some serious
compe<<on....Bruce as expected secured ﬁrst in class.

UP COMING RACE EVENTS
NOOSA WINTER CHALLENGE "THE HILL"
LEYBURN HISTORICS

6/7 AUG
20/21 AUG

PITTSWORTH SPRINTS

3/4 SEPT

REID PARK SPRINTS< TOWNSVILLE

3/4 SEPT

Becoming a CAMS Official
Interested in Motor Sport but not wanting to get into building a car or becoming
a competitor? A motor sport official is the best way of getting close to the action
without being in the drivers seat. Volunteer officials are a vital part of motor
sport and without them our sport could not function. Every motor sport event
requires a number of officials with various skills to perform a wide range of
tasks and one may be just right for you!
Training is provided through CAMS via a series of steps and you can train in an
area where you have an interest or where you feel you may be of value to your
club. The following is a list of some of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club CAMS
Officials, if you would like to learn more approach one of us or give me a call –
you can start immediately on your officials licence.
Dave Collins (Silver Steward)
Peter Rayment (Bronze Steward. Bronze Timekeeper)
Delia Rayment (Bronze Timekeeper)
Max Parnell (Club Chief –includes Steward, Clerk of Course, - Bronze
Scrutineer)
Daryl Shaw (Event Administration)
Neil Cope (Bronze Scrutineer)
Wally Conway (Bronze scrutineer)
Steve Victor-Hogg (Bronze scrutineer)
Keith Rolton (General licence)
Michelle Mugliett (General licence)
There are quite a few new members who have recently gained their General
licence where they can work under the direction of another official in areas such
as timekeeping, scrutineering, administration etc
With the Winter Challenge Noosa Hill climb coming up very soon there is an
opportunity for you to be involved as a volunteer official, simply give me a call
on 0422226911 (phone often OFF during work hours) or send me a text
message.

Max Parnell

A Series of Short arEcles on Club Motor Sport
Ar<cle One : Golden Era Auto Racing G.E.A.R.
GEAR drive days are speciﬁcally about providing members with the opportunity for
enjoyment and pleasure of driving their old racing and sport cars in a safe,
aﬀordable, regulated and social motor sport environment. The ac<vity is at either
Lakeside or Queensland Raceway on a week day and runs for approximately 4 to 5
hours with par<cipants having at least 20 laps. The events are not racing nor <med
sprint style...cars are grouped according to class and speed. Overtaking is
acceptable on the straight or when signalled by another driver. One car per corner
and cars are not expected to run in packs...so if you come to a GEAR event with a
mission to break the lap record or have a baMle with your mate it will not happen.
Individuals do get warnings and there are no debates! Having said all of that, the
opportunity to give your car a decent run and not be overly restricted is there...but
not on every lap...traﬃc depending.
Why has GEAR been setup? There are some amazing cars turning up to GEAR
mee<ngs where the owners are not prepared to risk damage to their vehicles in a
more typically compe<<ve environment. The cars maybe old and historically
signiﬁcant but the owners want the opportunity to maintain them as func<oning
cars and not as museum showpieces...to be able to experience their poten<al
without undue stress to driver or car. Whilst the events are held under a strict code
of conduct the atmosphere is informal and social.
Vehicles eligible for selec<on would include all post war produc<on sedans and
sport cars built up to December 31 1975 as are clubmans, open wheelers and sport
racing cars up to December 1990. This is a brief outline of eligibility only...consult
the web site. A CAMS licence is not valid to race at Queensland Raceway or
Lakeside...you must obtain a QR licence from the track. Cars are self scru<neered
with a check sheet being submiMed at the commencement of each mee<ng.
There are a number of N.B.C.C.C. members currently enjoying the opportunity of
running their cars on a full scale track such as Lakeside or Qld. Raceway...Kel Bankin,
Bruce Anderson, Daryl Shaw to name a few .Spectators are not discouraged and it is
a great 4 or 5 hours, perhaps as pit crew with other NBCCC members.
Bruce Anderson
Motorsport Coordinator

POSITION VACANT
We are also looking for several members to take
on the positions of Media officer and a
Sponsorship team to coordinate for our 3 major
events
If anyone is interested please contact
Noel St John Wood 0407 700 9464

NBCCC Kindly donated $1000 to Noosa Sea Scouts, thanking them for
their generous support at our Hillclimb events. Noel St John Wood was
on hand to present the cheque
Leaders in aMendance today were Brian Stockwell, Mia Wuiske, Len
Barty and Andrew Gilmour.

FOR SALE
1967 Austin 1800. $4,200. Qld rego, original plates. Well
maintained, good engine, good gearbox, no oil leaks, loves
long drives. Original workshop manuals and receipts. Spare
parts include windscreen rock protector, blinds and other
parts. Purchased in Brisbane in December and driven to
Melbourne she is no longer needed and can't be garaged.
Ph 0416 116 283.

Welcome New members to the NBCCC
Billy Glover & ScoM Glover (Father) - Ford Capri 1990.
Joshua Swarbrick & Belinda Connelly – Holden EJ 1963.
Stewart & Heather Neuss – Suzuki SwiO.

Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Noosa Hill Climb “The Hill”

One of our many valued Sponsors
A big THANKYOU to a long term sponsor of The
Noosa Hill Climb-The Tewantin Noosa RSL
generously donated $2000 this year over the 2 Hill
Climb events and they let us use their Courtesy Bus
which is very useful on the day.
Please give them support in return wherever possible
by having a meal or coffee there.
Each year our club provides Classic Car transport (in
conjunction with the RSL) for veterans taking part in
the Anzac Day Parade.
Pictured is Club member Noel St. John-Wood with
Margie Fitzpatrick from the RSL.

We have dealers right
throughout Queensland to
meet all your shed
requirements.

Ph: 1800 474 339
www.southerncrosssheds.com

Management Committee
President

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Carol Croucher

040 958 7202

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

041 724 4563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Executive Committee
Editor

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Social / Events

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership &
Registration

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Classic Car
Show

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting

Bruce Anderson

049 053 3843

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Merchandise

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

Media Liaison &
Photography

Noel St. John-Wood

040 700 9464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics,
Equipment &
Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

040 888 4236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Executive
Representative
CAMS

Max Parnell

042 222 6911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

Funding
Coordinator

Jack Connolly

funding@noosacarclub.com.au

SOCIAL CALENDAR
5th August
(Friday)

Muscle Car Display –Chaplin Park
Noosaville

More info. to come

6-7August

Mid Year Hill Climb

More Info. to come

11th August
(Thursday)

Morning Tea at CIA Cafe (Coﬀee
Intelligence Agency)
Eumundi

See Flyer

21st August
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch at Apollonian Hotel
Boreen Point

More info. to come

28th August
(Sunday)
4th
September
(Sunday)

Three Shed tour

More info. – Noel St John
Wood
See Flyer

11th Sept.
(Sunday)

Maleny Mountain Wines lunch & wine
tas<ng

See Flyer

22nd Sept.
(Thursday)

Ginger Factory, Yandina – morning tea

10 am all welcome More info. to come

24th Sept.
(Saturday)
2nd Oct.
(Sunday)
14th Oct.
(Friday)

Kilcoy Classics on Wheels

More info to come

Classic Car Show

More info. to come

Morning Tea at Flaxton Barn,
Flaxton

More info. to come

5-6 Nov.

End of Year Hill Climb

More info. to come

20th
November
(Sunday)
3rd Dec.
(Saturday)

Volunteers Thank you
Bar-b-q

More info. to come

Xmas Party at Waterfront Restaurant
Noosaville

More info. to come

Open day and car display at Noosa
Botanic
Gardens

Extra Dates for Trips – Anyone wishing to organise a
club ou<ng please contact Judy Bickley – all
sugges<ons welcome – lunches, spor<ng,
observa<on, weekends away etc.

MORNING TEA – CIA CAFÉ, 104
MEMORIAL DRIVE, EUMUNDI.
Thursday 11th August - 10am

This is a charming new café in Eumundi
recently opened by proprietors Emma & Paul.
Come along and enjoy coffee, tea and
conversations with us, no need to book.
Any queries please call Judy on 0412 541085

CAR RUN AND LUNCH AT
APOLLONIAN HOTEL, BOREEN POINT
– Sunday 21st August.
Meet at Cooroy Railway Sta<on 8.30am for 9am start.
Run through to Kin Kin for BYO morning tea.
AOer morning tea short run via Dr. Pages Road, to Boreen
Point for lunch at Apollonian.
Hotel now under new management.
Queries to Judy Bickley – 0412 541085

SHED TOURS and MOTORCYCLE DISPLAY
SUNDAY 28th AUGUST
Pencil in Sunday 28th August for all you members
hungry for more shed tours. This will be a full day
starting and meeting at 9.30AM Ruby St. Cooroy at
Terry Lister's “THE BREED MOTOR SHOP” where
Terry will show off his unique collection including an
E-Type Jaguar under concours restoration.
Coffee,Tea and Croissants provided before we head
off to Doonan for a tour of Jeff Mclintock's private
collection of classic cars,hot rods, trucks and tractors,
all housed in what can only be described as
“shedzilla”- a mouth watering size Southern Cross
Shed so bring your tissues. Lunch provided, before
we cruise to Noel St John-Wood's shed in Tewantin
for a display of classic motorcycles by many of our
Car Club members. Anybody interested in
Motorcycles will not be disappointed by the line-up in
store. Noel will also be unveiling his freshly restored
1936 and 1927 Oldsmobiles. Cheese, drinks and
crackers provided. This should be a fun and
interesting day- Members family and friends
welcome. It's important to register your intention to
attend early by texting or phoning through your name
and the number of people. All enquiries phone
Noel-0407009464 or Greg Croucher -0408884236
or e-mail
media@noosacarclub.com

OPEN DAY AND CAR DISPLAY
NOOSA BOTANIC GARDENS
Lake MacDonald Drive, Cooroy.
Sunday 4th September
9am to 3 pm
Bring your Classics to Noosa Botanic Gardens and enjoy the
open day with a Car Display, guided walks and plant sales.
Food available to purchase or BYO morning tea and picnic
lunch.
All cars will be displayed within the gardens.
For further information call
Judy Bickley 5471 3455,

0412 541085

MALENY MOUNTAIN WINES
LUNCH & WINE TASTING
Sunday 11th September

$30 per person includes An<pasto PlaMer consis<ng of cold meats
and cheeses together with a tas<ng of 5 wines prior to lunch.
We will be driving to the home of Glen & Terry Sheahan at
Palmwoods for BYO morning tea followed by a delighrul car run to
Maleny for lunch.
Meet at Eumundi PO – 9.15am for 9.30am departure.
Bookings essen=al.
Please book and pay online.
Deadline for bookings 4th September.
Queries – Call Judy Bickley 0412 541085

Major Sponsors

Resorts
Noosa
Two-Course Dinner Special

Join us for a special occasion or simply to catch up
with friends . Enjoy a superb two-course dinner for
only $29 per person.

One Spa

Designed to revitalise and rejuvenate, our fabulous
spa provides luxurious treatments that awaken, revive
& promote balance within the body.

PUBLIC WELCOME
94 Noosa Drive, Noosa Heads
Phone: (07) 5341 6300

We know how to
get you there.
GYMPIE
GYMPIE

15 Cross St
NAMBOUR
NOOSA
5482 4444

Sunstate Gearbox & Diff Service
TAILSHAFTS & DRIVESHAFTS

We do it all. Choose Sunstate for parts,
service & repair.
5 Charles Court, Kunda Park
Ph:(07) 54768911
Fax:(07) 54455189
www.sunstategearbox.com.au

Breed

The

Motorshop
0414 779 478

& ALL BRITISH MARQUES
EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
RESTORATION
SPARES

7 Lionel Donovan Drive, Noosaville Q
4566
T: (07) 5335 8303
M: 0419 731 200

Dedicated to the preservation of fine motor cars

1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com

0419 536 975
169-171 Blackall Range Rd
Woombye 4559

APOLLONIAN HOTEL
Colonial homestead with a
verandah, in a bush setting,
offering pub meals and spit
roasts.
19 Laguna St, Boreen Point QLD
4565
Phone: (07) 5485 3100
Hours:10am–10pm

Members Service Directory
Aquatic Homes & Pools

54413888
Liza Sterlson

0419 483 677
Noosa Graphica Printers
AUTOMOTIVE

CAR DETAILING, WINDOW TINTING,
HAYMAN REESE TOWBARS
Grant
54927755
Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving

Adam Krueger 54497933
North Coast Fire Protection
Russell Maynard
54498013

Scott Muzeen 0407751128
Income Protect / term /
Trauma Insurance
Wayne Dunn
54743544

Race / Rally PreparationCar Trailer Hire
David Gaines
54416553

Spaces available for all Members Services and Businesses

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

Shannons insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:
n Choice of repairer n Agreed value n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts
n Limited Use & Club Plate cover n Laid up cover n One excess free
windscreen claim per year n Total Loss Salvage options n Home Contents
Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast cover for your collectables & tools
n Towing & storage costs as a result of loss or damage n Pay by the month
premiums at no extra cost
Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special car, daily drive, bike or
your home, and speak with a genuine enthusiast.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited ABN 91 099 962 636 an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited ABN 11 006 471 709 (AFSL 235011), the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to
comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not taken account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. First refer to the relevant Product Disclosure Statement at shannons.com.au or by calling 13 46 46.

